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The Parish Office Schedule
Monday to Friday 9AM to 3PM
Saturday 9AM to 1PM
Sunday 9AM to 12 Noon

Mass Times
Monday through Friday: 8:00am
Saturday: 8:00am, 5:00pm
Sunday: 7:30, 9:00, 10:30am

Baptism
It is advised that the parents schedule an interview with a
priest one month before the preferred baptism date.
Baptismal preparation classes are offered on the 2nd
Sunday of the month. Parents are encouraged to attend the
10:30 AM mass on the 2nd Sunday and the preparation
class will follow the mass in the Room 24 in the school
building. All couples seeking to baptize a child must
attend the class. Baptisms are preformed on the 2nd and
4th Sunday of every month at 2PM. Please call the
Rectory to schedule an appointment at (516) 541-3270.

Confessions
Saturday Confessions in Church 4:00 to 5:00pm, eves of
holydays and eves of First Friday confessions in the
Chapel 4:00 to 5:00pm

Marriages
The prospective bride and groom should discuss details of
the marriage with one of the priests of the parish at least
six months prior to the date of the wedding.

Fifth Sunday of Easter

May 15, 2022

The Mission Statement of
Our Lady of Lourdes Parish

Our Lady of Lourdes is a welcoming parish family
whose purpose is to model Christ, as guided by Mary,
in a life defined by faith and love. We seek to advance
God's will through acts of Charity and Kindness.

“to Jesus through Mary”

Our Lady of Lourdes Church
Massapequa Park, New York 11762
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This Week’s  

               Masses 
 

Monday, May 16th 
 

8AM — Mother’s Day Novena, 
Annmarie Conroy, 

Ann Beltran 
 

Tuesday, May 17th 
 

8AM — Velma Conte, 
Birthday of Augusta Frederick 

 

Wednesday, May 18th 
 

8AM — Martin & Nancy Gavin 
 

Thursday, May 19th 
 

8AM — Pablo Erevia, 
Rose Cusack 

 
Friday, May 20th 

 

8AM — Lena Gagliardi 
 

Saturday, May 21st 
 

8AM — Int. Dave Jelocic & Family 
5PM — Anthony Monaco, 

Grace Silvestro 
 

Sunday, May 22nd 
 

7:30AM — Special Intention 
9:00AM — Aniello Orfano, 

Carmela Palumbo 
10:30AM —Annmarie Conroy, 

Margaret Grupski, 
Vincent Cirrito 

 

LECTOR SCHEDULE 
 

 

Saturday, May 21st 
 

-5:00 PM - Jeanne Virzera & 

Joyce Blancato 
 

 

Sunday, May 22nd 
 

-7:30 am - Linda Jupio & 

Rick Harrington 

-9:00 am - Jim Dolan & Al Hans 

-10:30 am - Dolores Cianciabella & 

Nina Castoria 

 
 
 
 
 

Pray for the Repose of the Soul of 
 

 

Joseph Paul Sardone 

 

Nicholas La Bosco 

 
 

Mass Celebrants for Next Weekend 
 

Saturday: 
 

5:00 p.m.:  Fr. Anthony 
 

Sunday: 
 

7:30 a.m.: Fr. Andiy 
9:00 a.m.: Fr. Kevin 

10:30 a.m.: Monsignor Lisante 
 

Beginning this week Holy Water will be 
available in the dispensers both in the chapel 
and church lobby.  Parishioners are encour-
aged to bring their own containers and the 

Holy Water is intended for use in the 
home.  The fonts in the church and chapel 

will continue to be out of use in order to less-
en cross contamination by public handling. 
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            A Letter from the Pastor’s Desk 

 
 
Dear Friends: 
 
Peggy Noonan is one of the most respected authors in America. A former presidential speechwriter for two Presidents, she has not 
only an intelligent insight into the problems of our culture, but offers her viewpoints with balance and fairness. She truly seems to 
understand both sides of every issue debated in our country. 
 
I turn to her Wall Street Journal column this week on the meaning of the current debate about Roe v. Wade. Below you'll find her 
most recent essay entitled, “The End of Roe Will Be Good for America.”  Please read it with an open mind. Ms. Noonan is no ex-
tremist and views those who are extremist as real dangers to our democracy. Where some see chaos, she sees opportunity for good. 
And her writing, if you follow her career, is in no one's pocket. She's critical of Democrats AND Republicans, of Mr. Biden AND 
Mr. Trump. 
 
Here is her reasonable take on the issue of abortion in our country. 
 
Thanks for the consideration. 

 
 
 
 

Msgr. Jim Lisante 
Pastor 
 

 

The End of Roe v. Wade  
Will Be Good for America 

 
 

The mistaken abortion decision, a product of  
vanity, roiled and distorted our politics  

and poisoned our culture. 
 
 

By Peggy Noonan 
 
 
 

 

Let’s start with true anger and end with honest hope. The alarm many felt at the leaking of an entire draft Supreme 
Court decision shouldn’t be allowed to dissipate as time passes. Such a thing has never happened. Justice Samuel 
Alito’s preliminary opinion being taken from the court, without permission or right, and given to the press was an 
act of sabotage by a vandal. It hardly matters whether the leaker was of the left or right. It reflected the same spirit 
as the Jan. 6 Capitol riot—irresponsible destructiveness. As the book has been thrown at the rioters, it should be 
thrown at the leaker. 
 
The justices can’t sit around and say oh no, we’re just another victim of the age. If they have to break some teacups 
to find who did it, break them. Chief Justice John Roberts worries, rightly, about the court’s standing. This is the 
biggest threat to it since he joined. At the very least it might be good if the justices would issue a joint statement that 
they are appalled by the publication of the decision, don’t accept it, won’t countenance it. 
 
Apart from the leaker, here is what I always want to say when the issue is abortion. The vast majority of human be-
ings on both sides are utterly sincere and operating out of their best understanding of life. Yes, there were plenty of 
people the past 50 years who used “the issue” to accrue money and power. But this long life tells me the overwhelm-
ing majority of people held their views for serious reasons. They sincerely saw the prohibition of abortion as a sin 
against women; they sincerely saw abortion on demand as a sin against life. 
 
You have to respect the opposing view. 
 
And you have to respect that as a wound, the Roe v. Wade decision never healed, never could. Josh Prager, in his stupen-
dous history of that decision, “The Family Roe,” noted the singular fact of this ruling: Other high court decisions that lib-
eralized the social order—desegregation of schools, elimination of prayer in the schools, interracial marriage, gay mar-
riage—were followed by public acceptance, even when the rulings were very unpopular. Most came to have overwhelming 
support. But not Roe. That was the exception. It never stopped roiling America. Mr. Prager: “Opposition to Roe became 
more hostile after its issuance.” 
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Why? Because all the other decisions were about how to live, and Roe was about death. Justice Alito seems to echo 
this thought in his draft opinion, which would turn the questions of legality and illegality over to each state. This is 
not a solution to the issue, it is a way of managing it—democratically. 
 
Some states, New York and California for instance, have already passed their own liberal abortion laws. Some 
states, such as Texas and Utah, will ban most or all abortions within their boundaries. It will be uneven, a jumble. 
But the liberal states will have their liberal decision, the conservative states their conservative ones, and that is as 
close to resolving the dilemma as we, as human beings in a huge and varied nation, will get. 
 
I respect and agree with the Alito draft, didn’t think Roe was correct or even logical, and came to see the decision 
as largely a product of human vanity. Of all the liberal jurists who have faulted it, the one who sticks in the mind 
was Ruth Bader Ginsburg, who after questioning Roe’s reasoning said, in 1985, that it appeared “to have pro-
voked, not resolved, conflict.” It did. 
 
I am pro-life for the most essential reason: That’s a baby in there, a human child. We cannot accept as a society—
we really can’t bear the weight of this fact, which is why we keep fighting—that we have decided that we can extin-
guish the lives of our young. Another reason, and maybe it veers on mysticism, is that I believe the fact of abor-
tion, that it exists throughout the country, that we endlessly talk about it, that the children grow up hearing this 
and absorbing it and thinking, “We end the life within the mother here,” “It’s just some cells”—that all of this has 
released a kind of poison into the air, that we breathed it in for 50 years and it damaged everything. Including of 
course our politics. 
 
It left both parties less healthy. The Democrats locked into abortion as party orthodoxy, let dissenters know they 
were unwelcome, pushed ever more extreme measures to please their activists, and survived on huge campaign 
donations from the abortion industry itself. Republican politicians were often insincere on the issue, and when 
sincere almost never tried to explain their thinking and persuade anyone. They took for granted and secretly disre-
spected their pro-life groups, which consultants regularly shook down for campaign cash. They ticked off the “I’m 
pro-life” box in speeches, got applause and went on to talk about the deficit. They were forgiven a great deal be-
cause of their so-called stand, and this contributed, the past 25 years, to the party’s drift. 
 
Abortion distorted both parties. 
 
Advice now, especially for Republican men, if Roe indeed is struck down: Do not be your ignorant selves. Do not, 
as large dumb misogynists, start waxing on about how if a woman gets an illegal abortion she can be jailed. Don’t 
fail to embrace compromise because you can make money on keeping the abortion issue alive. I want to say “Just 
shut your mouths,” but my assignment is more rigorous. It is to have a heart. Use the moment to come forward as 
human beings who care about women and want to give families the help they need. Align with national legislation 
that helps single mothers to survive. Support women, including with child-care credits that come in cash and don’t 
immediately go to child care, to help mothers stay at home with babies. Shelters, classes in parenting skills and life 
skills. All these exist in various forms: make them better, broader, bigger. 
 
This is an opportunity to change your party’s reputation. 
 
Democrats too. You have been given a gift and don’t know it. You think, “Yes, we get a hot new issue for 2022!” 
But you always aggress more than you think. The gift is that if, as a national matter, the abortion issue is re-
moved, you could be a normal party again. You have no idea, because you don’t respect outsiders, how many 
people would feel free to join your party with the poison cloud dispersed. You could be something like the party 
you were before Roe: liberal on spending and taxation, self-consciously the champion of working men and wom-
en, for peace and not war. As you were in 1970. 
 
Or, absent the emotionally cohering issue of abortion, you can choose to further align with extremes within the 
culture, and remain abnormal. 
 
But the end of Roe could be a historic gift for both parties, a chance to become their better selves. 
And if Roe is indeed overturned, God bless our country that can make such a terrible, coldhearted mistake and yet, 
half a century later, redress it, right it, turn it around. Only a thinking nation could do that. Only a feeling nation 
could do that. We’re not dead yet, there are still big things going on here. 
 
Appeared in the May 7, 2022 Wall Street Journal  print edition as 'The End of Roe Will Be Good for America'. 
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Our Parish depends solely on your generosity to meet each week’s expenses.  Our regular  
Sunday collections account for more than 60% of our operating budget.  Your continued support, 

especially during these difficult economic times, is both needed and appreciated. 
                                                                                                    

 Prayers for the Sick Let us continue to pray for 
peace.  Let us also pray for 
all those serving in the mili-

tary or the Peace Corps. 

 

With special care we pray especially for: 
 

L. CPL/E3 Jake Anthony Alessi—USMC, Private 1st Class Bry-

an Antico - US Navy, Ashlea Beck, Seaman—US Navy, Kyle 

Beck—Navy Airman, L. CPL Jake P. Brandimarte—USMC, 

CPL. Jack D. Burton—USMC, L. CPL Matthew Carnevale—

USMC, CPL Ken Chun—US Army, Timothy Breen Combes—

US Army, Senior Airman Justin Craig, Sgt. Brian Andrew 

Dayman US Army, PFC Joseph DiCicco Army, Commander 

Christopher DeMay - Navy , Nicholas R. DoLieto - Marine 

Corps, Staff Sgt. Mark Ebensperger—USAF, Alexander Em-

molo—USMC, Timothy Erkens USAF Staff Sergeant, Army, 

Capt. James Eyester—US Army, Capt. Michael Ferrari, USMC, 

Spencer French, 1st Lieutenant,  SRA Senior Airman Robert J. 

Gerry - Air Force, Spec. Steven Gianatiempo - US Army, Bran-

don Goodwin, Petty Off., 2nd Class, USCG, Stefanie Goodwin, 

Petty Off., 3rd Class, USN, Kenny Greening -PFC-Army, Sean 

Hendrickson -Master of Arms, US Navy, Maj. Luke Holian 

USMC,   SPC Justin Lansford -US Army, CPL Thomas E. Hil-

bert—USMC, Sgt. Todd J. Lobraico USAF, Lt. Connor Lewis - 

US Army, Major Michael Edward Loconsolo, US Army, Pvt 

Matthew Macario - US Army, Sgt. Matthew McQuade-US Ar-

my, Jason Moritz - Sgt. USAF, Pvt 1st Class Joshua Nichols - 

US Army, Lt. Col. Thomas O’Connor, US Army, Pvt. Brady 

O’Sullivan—US Army, US Army,  Cpt. David Paolillo USAF, 

Cpt. Kathleen Paolillo USAF, L. CPL Michael E. Porfidio - 

USMC, PFC Dominique R. Quiban, PFC Ariel Ramirez—82nd 

Airborne, USMC Capt. Joseph Shultz, Sgt. Matthew Sirianni, 

2nd LT, Army, Christopher John Sherlock, US Army, US Ar-

my, Spec. Zachary Small - US Army, US Army Sgt. Michael 

Stephney, 1st  Sgt. Nicholas J. Schneider—US Army, Pvt. Jesse 

Tiska, US Army, Sgt. Nikita Smith—US Army,  Airman Micah 

Varriale—US Air Force, L CPL Eric Vazquez USMC 

 
If you know a Service Member that you would like 

 to add to this list please contact the rectory at 

516-541-3270. Please include name,  

rank, and branch of service. 
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Joe Amorin, Jo-Lee Bernstein, 

Tim Burn, Robert Cariola, 

Carol Castellano, Billy Coyne,  

Thomas Dietz, Billy Dwyer, Maribeth  

Fabrizio, William Gallagher, Neil Hunt,  

David Jelovcic, Linda Joseph, Marc Joseph, 

Peter F. Kearns, III, Stacy Lefton, Tony 

Liucci, Hortensia Loiaza, Margaret Lutz, 

Bob Macchio, Frank Macchio, Sylvia  

Mandichak, Daniel Mascia, Tom McInery, 

Carol McNeany, Marie Molloy, Theresa  

Moran, John Brian Mullin, Mary Mullin, 

Bob Murphy, Brian Murphy, Herman 

Navon, Cathy Orofino, Georgie Ritter,  

Mary Scandura, Eugene Sitar, Marie Tine 

 

 

MAY 15, 2022 

 

 

Last Weekend’s Collections:   $14,047.00 
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 From the Our Lady of Lourdes  
Department of Religious Education 

 

Office hours:  Mondays through Thursdays 9 AM to 2 PM until May 31 
 

Early bird discounted tuition is in 

effect until May 31st 

Registering early is essential if you 

have a preferred session, teacher, or 

classmates.  Classes are filling up 

quickly, and we cannot overcrowd a 

class or a session with more children 

than can be safely supervised. 

While we make every effort to fulfill 

special requests for placement, we 

have limited classroom space.  We 

cannot squeeze your child into a class 

that is full and closed. 

 

Is God calling you to share your faith with the 

children of our parish? 

Catechists are needed on Wednesdays  

at 5:45 PM to 7 PM  

We also need catechists to work 1:1 or in 

small groups with children who have 

educational or behavioral special needs 

 

Catechist Spotlight 

Congratulations to Ms. Jennifer Chester on receiving her Associate of Arts 

Degree in Childhood Education with American Sign Language proficiency from 

Nassau Community College!  She is applying for New York State certificate as 

a Teaching Assistant and plans to continue her studies with the goal of 

becoming a special education teacher.  Jennifer was a catechist at Our Lady of 

Lourdes for 10 years, and after a brief hiatus, she returned to our program last 

year as a catechist for children with educational special needs, and as a 

catechist in our First Penance/Communion preparation program.  

 
Have you noticed the beautiful flowers growing outside our 

Religious Education Office?  It began as a dream of our 

Office Manager, Mrs. Pat Bambinelli, to have a garden to 

nurture at her workplace, and was created by gardening 

hobbyist Mr. Jim Kesselman.   Some of the plants were 

repurposed from those used in the church for special 

ceremonies.  The remaining plants were donated by Jim and 

Pat.  Our garden brings much joy and happiness to our 

staff.  We hope that visitors to our office are reminded of 

God’s glorious handiwork, and are inspired to seek Him 

through the beauty of nature.  

May a moment spent in a garden refresh each of us with 

rest, peace, and a greater sense of God’s love! 
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PRO LIFE NEWS 
DOBBS SUPREME COURT CASE: The pro-abortion group “Ruth Sent Us” (referring to the late Supreme Court Justice 

Ruth Bader Ginsburg), has threatened to “burn the Eucharist” and has called for protests at Catholic Churches and Supreme 

Court Justices’ homes. Following the leak of a draft opinion in the Dobbs v Jackson Supreme Court case (a final decision is 

expected in late June/early July), abortion advocates are now calling for protests nationwide. A pro-life office in Wisconsin 

was firebombed early Mother’s Day morning. A group called “Jane’s Revenge” is claiming responsibility, and has stated, 

“Wisconsin is the first flashpoint, but we are all over the US, and we will issue no further warnings.” Several pro-life offices 

in other states have also been vandalized. Mass was disrupted at Old St. Patrick’s Cathedral in NYC Saturday morning during 

a monthly pro-life Mass. The planned procession following the Mass to Planned Parenthood was cancelled by the NYPD for 

safety/security reasons. Pro-abortion activists were escorted out of the Cathedral of Our Lady of the Angels in Los Angeles 

when they attempted to disrupt Mass during Communion. Several Churches across the US have been spray-painted with pro-

abortion or satanic graffiti. Please pray for the safety of all who defend the right to life of the preborn child and for the 

conversion of the hearts and minds of all those who support and promote abortion. We must continue to work for the 

protection of life from conception to natural death – always with love, as Jesus taught, never with violence. 

 

NEW YORK STATE: Gov. Hochul created a new “Abortion Provider Support Fund” in response to the likelihood that Roe 

will be overturned. The $35 million dollar fund (taxpayer funded) will be used to expand abortion provider services and 

security to handle the anticipated influx of women from out of state who will come to NY for an abortion. It appears that for-

profit abortion businesses will also be covered. Gov. Hochul stated, “To truly guarantee that everyone who needs an abortion 

can get one in New York State, we must ensure that providers have the resources, capacity, and protections they need.” 

Meanwhile, the NYS Assembly has already passed a bill (A5499) that would limit the ability of Pregnancy Help Centers to 

provide alternatives to abortion. The bill is currently in committee in the NYS Senate (S470).  

 

HIGH SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP AWARD, Sponsored by the Long Island Coalition for Life Educational Trust. Open to 

all current high school seniors residing in Nassau and Suffolk. The purpose is to challenge young people to become more 

actively engaged in raising social awareness and responsibility for human life. What are some of the ways that you have used 

to promote the respect for human life among your peers? Awards for 1st ($400) and 2nd ($300) place. Application Deadline is 

June 15, 2022. See www.prolifeED.org. or contact Robert McEntee at 516.672.3957 or email: makeroom4Him@gmail.com 

 

PRAYER FOR PREGNANT MOTHERS:  Blessed Mother, you received the good news of the Incarnation of Christ, your 

Son, with faith and trust. Grant your protection to all pregnant mothers facing difficulties. Guide us as we strive to make our 

parish communities places of welcome and assistance for mothers in need. Help us become instruments of God’s love and 

compassion. Mary, Mother of the Church, graciously help us build a culture of life and a civilization of love, together with all 

people of good will, to the praise and glory of God, the Creator and lover of life. Amen. 

 

Life, what a beautiful choice! Mother and Child, we love you both! If you need help, or if you can help: 

Birthright of Nassau & Suffolk  516-785-4070  1134-A Wantagh Ave, Wantagh NY 11793 

Women First Pregnancy Options  516-798-9100  35 East Willow St, Massapequa NY 11758 

Momma's House    516-781-8637  1857 Wantagh Ave, Wantagh NY 11793 

Mother of Good Counsel  516-223-1013  Roosevelt, Assisting young mothers 

Regina Residence   516-223-7888  Merrick, Housing, support Services for mothers/children 

Baby Safe Haven    877-796-4673  Don't Abandon - No Questions 

Gabriel’s Courage   631-465-6300  For those who receive a life-limiting prenatal diagnosis  

Hope & Healing after Abortion  866-575-0075  Sisters of Life - Days of Prayer and Healing 

Post Abortion Help   877-586-4621  www.postabortionhelp.org    lumina@postabortionhelp.org  

Abortion Pill Reversal   877-558-0333  www.abortionpillreversal.com 

Natural Family Planning  631-376-3232  The Gianna Center, 661 Deer Park Ave, Babylon 

Mother’s Circle of Hope  631-376-4673  Support, help with depression, anxiety during/after 

pregnancy 

“The greatest destroyer of love and peace is abortion." (St. Teresa of Calcutta) 

VISIBILITY MATTERS: Weekly prayerful presence at Planned Parenthood, Hempstead - Saturdays 8am-noon, 540 Fulton 

Ave (Rte 24), Hempstead. For info: 917-544-0121. Planned Parenthood, Smithtown – Saturdays 6am-9am, 498 Rte 111, 

Smithtown. For info: 631-751-7894. ROSARY AND ADORATION FOR LIFE: Please consider praying the Rosary before 

the Tabernacle for the conversion of hearts and minds so that all might have reverence and respect for the God-given gift of 

life, from the moment of conception until natural death. Please pray for an end to violence in all its forms. SPIRITUAL 

ADOPTION: Pray daily for one unborn child who is in danger of being aborted. ‘Spiritually adopt’ one unknown baby and 

pray that this child be carried to term and experience the fullness of life as God intended. Daily prayer: Jesus, Mary, and 

Joseph, I love you very much. I beg you to spare the life of the unborn baby that I have spiritually adopted who is in danger 

of abortion. (Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen)    



 Parish  
Outreach 
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Thank you to everyone who continues 

to donate to our food pantry.  Without 

your kindness, we could not continue 

to serve those that come to our doors. 

We happily continue to accept gift cards 

to area supermarkets, however, we ask 

that they be in smaller amounts - $10, $20 and $25 - so that we can give to 

more people that ask for assistance.  We are always in need of clean, pref-

erably new, reusable bags to pack groceries in for our clients. 

 

This week, the pantry could use cookies/snacks, crackers,  

ketchup, mustard, pickles, barbeque sauce, sauerkraut and relish –  

we do not need baked beans!!! 

 

Because of your wonderful generosity, the pantry is  

well stocked at this time with Soup, Peanut Butter, Jelly and Cereal.   

 

**PLEASE NOTE -- It is most helpful if you check the dates on your  

donations – we are unable to distribute food that is expired or  

has been opened.  Also - we are unable to accept   

over the counter medications and clothing donations.** 

 

Outreach Hours to accept donations: Monday, Tuesday,  

Wednesday and Thursday 9:30 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. or donations  

can be left in the bins in the vestibule of the church after all Masses. 

 

Gratefully,  

Leslie Gretschel 
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Please tune into  

Personally Speaking with Msgr. Jim Lisante,  

either on YouTube or on  

Sirius/XM Channel 129,  

The Catholic Channel, 

Sundays at 7:30am, 9:00am, and 2:30pm. 

 

This week we'll be joined by the talented actor and singer  

Mike Wartella who plays Dion DiMucci in the  

Broadway bound musical, "The Wanderer". 

 
 

 

Divorced or Separated Catholics of Long Island 
 

Including widows, widowers and singles 
 

A social organization for single persons 
 

New Member Orientation Meeting 
Tuesday May 17th at 7:00PM 

St. Francis Club 
1869 Wantagh Avenue 

Wantagh, NY 11793 
(Parking in the rear of building) 

 
Non-denominational. ALL ARE WELCOME.  

Bring proof of single status to join. Annual dues $30.  
Refreshments following the meeting. 

For further information, please call also to verify there will be a meeting - 
Angel at 631-574-0368 or Janet 516-579-4016 
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Our Lady of Lourdes Parish 
 

BABY BOTTLE CAMPAIGN TO BENEFIT 
LIFE CENTER OF LONG ISLAND 

 

Recently, Our Lady of Lourdes Parish

kicked-off their Baby Bottle Campaign 

to benefit the Life Center. 

THE WEEKEND TO BRING THOSE  
FILLED BABY BOTTLES IN IS: 

 

6/18 & 6/19   
 

The Life Center consults women and men who are experiencing an unexpected 
pregnancy. They provide free pregnancy test kits, free sonogram referrals, 
maternity housing with eligibility requirements referrals, medical care 
referrals, material aid, including car seats, cribs, clothing, diapers, and many 
other needed baby items. 

 
Remember, all it takes is your change in a baby bottle and a heartfelt prayer 

to make a BIG, POSITIVE DIFFERENCE for all those we serve.  

(Please make checks payable to the Life Center of L.I.) 

May every drop of a coin remind you to pray to save a preborn 
baby from abortion and give a mother the opportunity to hear the 

gospel of Jesus Christ! 

REMEMBER TO BRING IN 

THOSE BABY BOTTLES! 
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On behalf of the Our Lady of Lourdes Parish family,  

we would like to recognize the following parishioners  

for their outstanding academic achievements.  

 

 

KELLENBERG MEMORIAL HIGH SCHOOL 
2021-2022 School Year 

 

 

SECOND TRIMESTER HONOR ROLL 
 

 

Joseph Burke 

 

Kendra Moran 

 

Kevin O’Keefe 

 

Jamie Sheridan 
 

 

 

 

Congratulations on a job well done! 
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Our Lady of the Island K of C 6911 
 

 

    IS BACK     

 

Every Friday Night Bingo 
7:30PM 

 Doors open at 6.30 PM 
$1800. Prizes, Early Bird and Progressive Games 

Our Lady of Lourdes School 
855 Carmans Rd 

Massapequa Park, NY 11762 
(Corner of Linden St and Carmans Rd) 

_____________________________________________________ 

          HALL RENTAL    

                            Newly Renovated  
                   KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
 

                              2 EASTGATE ROAD MASSAPEQUA PARK 
                                                   (next to Big Daddy’s) 
 
 

                                                   
 
 

       516-798-9887 
 

          Christenings – Communions - Birthday Parties- Team Events 
                                  www.kofc-6911.org 
                Beverage Packages Available      Capacity 100 
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The Knights of Columbus, of Our Lady of the Island, council 6911, will be assisting in the distri-

bution and collection of baby bottles for any parishioner unable to attend Mass on "collection," 

or "distribution" days. Please contact Grand Knight, Michael Cataldi @ 516 428-8844,  

for assistance. - God Bless!  

 



     Sunday Gospel Activities 
 

Brought to you by CatholicMom.com and Holy Cross Family Ministries. 

THE FAMILY THAT PRAYS TOGETHER STAYS TOGETHER. 

 

 

 



PPHHIILL  CCEEPPAARRAANNOO
Plumbing &
Heating

McCourt & Trudden Funeral Home Inc.
Newly Expanded With Large Spacious Chapels and Located Only 2 Miles From Our Lady of Lourdes

William Law Trudden- Owner/Director Thomas J. Gunnip - Director
385 Main Street, Farmingdale

ARTHUR F.  WHITE FUNERAL HOME, INC.
A tradi t ion of  Caring Since 1923

FARMINGDALE BETHPAGE
ROBERT A. WHITE, SR. - OWNER 315 CONKLIN STREET 234 BROADWAY STEPHEN J. MAHONEY - DIRECTOR
NANCY J. WHITE - OWNER 516-249-0336 516-931-1454 WILLIAM D. PARSONS

OʼKEEFE, CPA, LLC
Certified Public Accounting
PERSONAL INCOME TAX,

BUSINESS RETURNS
NOT-FOR-PROFIT

Timothy F. OʼKeefe, CPA, CFP, MA
(parishioner)

www.okeefecpallc.com
516-586-4940

375 Fulton St., Farmingdale, NY

MBJ Jean Wear
Unisex Designer Clothing for every day

631-869-3700 • 908 Carmens Rd.

PAT DOLAN
PLUMBING
Licensed Master

Plumber
24 HR. EMER-

GENCY SERVICE
7 98 - 8 9 4 3

516-454-6557

249-1303

“How Can We Help You?”
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Ed’s Service Center
950 Carmans Rd., Massapequa

(516) 795-5121
State Inspection, Alignments,General Repairs,

Road Service,Computer Diagnostics

540 Broadway • Massapequa • NY • 11758
JamesFuneralHome.com

516.541.4000
•Newly Renovated Chapel • Preplanning • Handicapped Accessible

Monuments & Inscriptions • Children’s Playroom

www.mccourtandtrudden.org

(631) 465-5350
 jobs.chsli.org 

Join our team  
of dedicated and 
compassionate 
professionals

Consider a fulfilling 
career at Catholic Health 
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J
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WILLIS B. CARMAN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

280 Main Street
Farmingdale
516-224-3514

Elder Law, Wills, Trusts
Estate Planning, Estates

Real Estate

DDEENNIISSEEAANNDDCCOOMMPPAANNYYSSAALLOONN..CCOOMM

Full Service Salon
Manicures ••  Pedicures  

Body Waxing ••  Make-up ••  Facials

516-541-5511
11001122  PPAARRKK  BBLLVVDD..  ••  MMAASSSSAAPPEEQQUUAA  PPAARRKK

WWEE
OOFFFFEERR  RREEIIKKII

WE ARE MORE THAN JUST HAIR

OONNLLIINNEE  BBOOOOKKIINNGG  
AAVVAAIILLAABBLLEE

POWELL FUNERAL HOME, INC.
67 Broadway, Amityville, N.Y.

Serving This Area Since 1908 631-691-0172

Come enjoy our “old fashioned” customer service
941 Carmens Road, (in the Carmens Rd. Shopping Plaza)

(516) 590-3640

Dr. Mary Lou Carlson
516-786-HEAR

475 Main St. Suite 1F, Farmingdale
mcarlson@2hear.com
Audiology • Hearing Aids

10% off your purchase w/ad

Skip the urgent care visit, 
we are open 7 days a week.
Mid Island Pediatric Associates
850 Fulton St., Ste. 4, Farmingdale 
(516) 454-8525 • midislandpeds.com

Janine Fiorello NPP
Psychiatric Nurse Practitioner
Please call for Medication
Management Services

516-507-9284




